The author observes that the experiments which were undertaken, nearly twenty years ago, to determine the strength and form of the Tubular Bridges which now span the Conway and Menai Straits, led to the adoption of cer tain forms o f girder, such as the tubular, the plate, and the lattice girder, and other forms founded on the principle developed in the construction of these bridges. It was at first designed that the ultimate strength of these structures should be six times the heaviest load that could ever be laid upon them, after deducting half the weight of the tubes. This was considered a fair margin of strength ; but subsequent considerations, such as generally attend a new principle of construction with an untried material, showed the expediency of increasing i t ; and instead of the ultimate strength being six times, it was in some instances increased to eight times the weight of the greatest load.
known that the powers of resistance to strain in wrought iron are widely different, according as we apply a force of tension or compression; it is even possible so to disproportion the top and bottom areas of a wrought-iron girder calculated to support six times the rolling load, as to cause it to yield with little more than half the ultimate strain or 10 tons on the square inch. For example, in wrought-iron girders with solid tops it requires the sectional area in the top to be nearly double that of the bottom to equalize the two forces of tension and compression; and unless these proportions are strictly adhered to in the construction, the 5-ton strain per square inch is a fallacy which may lead to dangerous errors. Again, it was ascertained from direct experiment that double the quantity of material in the top of a wroughtiron girder was not the most effective form for resisting compression. On the contrary, it was found that little more than half the sectional area of the top, when converted into rectangular cells, was equivalent in its powers of resist ance to double the area when formed of a solid top plate. This discovery was of great value in the construction of tubes and girders of wide span, as the weight of the structure itself (which increases as the cubes, and the strength only as the squares) forms an important part of the load to which it is subjected. On this question it is evident that the requirements of a strain not exceeding 5 tons per square inch cannot be applied in both cases, and the rule is therefore ambiguous as regards its application to different forms of structure. In that rule, moreover, there is nothing said about the dead weight of the bridge; and we are not informed whether the breakingweight is to be so many times the applied weight plus the multiple of the load, or, in other words, whether it includes or is exclusive of the weight of the bridge itself.
These data are wanting in the railway instructions; and until some fixed principle of construction is determined upon, accompanied by a standard measure of strength, it is hi vain to look for any satisfactory results in the erection of road and railway bridges composed entirely of wrought iron.
The author was led to inquire into this subject with more than ordinary care, not only on account of the imperfect state of our knowledge, but from the want of definite instructions. In the following experimental researches he has endeavoured to ascertain the extent to which a bridge or girder of wrought iron may be strained without injury to its ultimate powers of resist ance, or the exact amount of load to which a bridge may be subjected with out endangering its safety-in other words, to determine the fractional strain of its estimated powers of resistance.
To arrive at correct results and to imitate as nearly as possible the strain to which bridges are subjected by the passage of heavy trains, the apparatus specially prepared for the experiments was designed to lower the load quickly upon the beam in the first instance, and next to produce a considerable amount of vibration, as the large lever with its load and shackle was left suspended upon it, and the apparatus was sufficiently elastic for that purpose.
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The girder subjected to vibration in these experiments was a wrought- After the beam had thus sustained one million changes of load without apparent alteration, the load was increased to 10,486 lbs., or |th s of the breaking-weight, and the machinery again put in motion. With this addi tional weight the deflections were increased, with a permanent set of *05 inch, from *23 to *35 inch, and after sustaining 5175 changes the beam broke by tension at a short distance from the middle. It is satisfactory here to observe that during the whole of the 1,005,175. changes none of the rivets were loosened or broken.
The beam broken in the preceding experiment was repaired by replacing the broken angle-irons on each side, and putting a patch over the broken plate equal in area to the plate itself. A weight of 3 tons was placed on the beam thus repaired, equivalent to one-fourth of the breaking-weight, and the experiments were continued as before.
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[Feb. any increase of the permanent set, it was assumed that it might have continued to bear alternate changes to any extent with the same tenacity of resistance as exhibited in the foregoing Table. It was then determined to increase the load from one-fourth to one-third of the re^ ing-weight; and accordingly 4 tons were laid on, which increased the deflection to *20, In the preceding memoirs on the Calculus of Symbols, systems have been constructed for the multiplication and division of non-commutative symbols subject to certain laws of combination; and these systems suffice for linear differential equations. But when we enter upon the consideration of non linear equations, we see at once that these methods do not apply. It becomes necessary to invent some fresh mode o f calculation, and a new no tation, in order to bring non-linear functions into a condition which admits of treatment by symbolical algebra. This is the object of the following memoir. Professor Boole has given, in his ' Treatiseon Differential Equa tion s/ a method due to M. Sarrus, by which we ascertain whether a given non-linear function is a complete differential. This method, as will be seen by anyone who will refer to Professor Boole's treatise, is equivalent to finding the conditions that a non-linear function may be externally divisible by the symbol o f differentiation. In the following paper I have given a nota tion by which I obtain the actual expressions for those conditions, and for the symbolical remainders arising in the course o f the division, and have The following pages contain a short account of some speculations on molecular mechanics. They will show how far my plan of molecular
